The author intended this text for a psychoanalytic audience and presupposes some familiarity with the psychoanalytic canon. It consists of some personal reflections on aspects of psychoanalytic theory and technique and highlights the importance ofnot burdening a treatment with a rigid theoretical and technical approach. The first chapter, "Diversity in Technique," reminds the reader that support is built into the basic structure ofthe analytic arrangement. Pine warns therapists against excessive attachment to theories oftechnique. The therapist must be aware ofthe impact ofhis or her technique and of the effect of the observational conditions foisted onto the phenomena observed--a psychoanalytic variation of the Heisenberg uncertainty principle. The second chapter, "Diversity in Theory," is a contemplation of theoretical diversity, without the polemics sometimes encountered in psychoanalytic writing. Pine offers a condensed but accessible description of the development of psychoanalytic theories, with an emphasis on how theories of biological evolution have necessitated the development of successive theories. He discusses 3 routes by which to integrate the current psychoanalytic theories: the developmental, the characterological, and the technical routes. He proposes an integrated theory using drive, ego, psychological, object relations, and self approaches.
According to Pine, a broadened theoretical perspective provides the conceptual Can J Psychiatry, Vol 45, May 2000 basis for a more balanced technique that can be shaped to the individual patient and the individual clinical moment. For example, both "neurotic" patients and patients who are more severely disturbed require a wide range of interventions because they have contended intrapsychically with issues related to drive, ego, function, object relations, and self during the course oftheir development. Both need interpretive work in the area of drives and defences and an empathic focus on trauma, psychic pain, or deficit.
In the third chapter, "Therapeutic Actions of Psychoanalysis: The Mix of Interpretation and Relationship," Pine emphasizes how vital it is to work where the patient is (where the psychological heat is) at any given moment--truly to work in the region of immediacy. However, Pine warns that: the analyst's commitment to a particular domain of the work ... may be characterologically driven or . . . driven by group loyalty or devotion to authority-all readily explained as a theory of technique.
Pine describes the dangers inherent in "knee-jerk" transference interpretations driven by the analyst's needs or ideology. He outlines the development of approaches to countertransference and deals with the question of disclosure.
Pine summarizes the historical approach to what is therapeutic in psychoanalysis in the fourth chapter, "A Contribution to the Analysis ofthe Psychoanalytic Process." He emphasizes the fact that interpretation is effective because it occurs in the context of safety and carries the appropriately timed expectation that the patient function autonomously. He adds that these relational features both derive from the psychoanalytic situation and have a crucial effect at the moment ofinterpretation. Pine, in contrast to classical authors such as Arlow and Brenner, feels that since the process is built around interpretation and destabilization of old 387 modes of conflict resolution, these relational considerations are an essential part of the psychoanalytic process. Pine concludes that both interpretation and the analytic relationship are necessary and sufficient to bring about change, adding that the safety and the expectation of autonomous functioning, which foster the earliest developments of the person, foster development (or change) lifelong. Pine feels that the combination ofthe analyst's provision of "safety"and the patient's requirement of "autonomy" is the ideal mix for insight and change.
In "The Ego in the Session," Pine states that the term "ego" need not be reified --it always refers to the person's modes ofmanaging psychic life and the world.
The analyst or therapist is aided by having a concept of the ego in its development, that is, of the evolution and workings of the anxiety signal and defence and sublimation, of the maintenance of the primary autonomy of the ego apparatuses, and of the achievement of secondary autonomy in some activities-or failures in any of these. Modes of understanding are enhanced by such concepts and interventions and their timing are in turn shaped by the understandings.
Pine advises the therapist to "strike while the iron is cold." That is, when the observing ego is swamped and loses its autonomy in the face of whatever passion is active, it is useful to move the work elsewhere, to the past or the outside present, to cool off the situation enough to make self-observation possible. Pine emphasizes how an assessment ofongoing ego function guides intervention and helps us find our bearings when we go astray. He understands defence as a reflection of the person's mode of coping--of functioning in relation to the internal world. As such, he feels that ego is at least equal in significance to any other part ofmental life explored in therapy or analysis. Pine concludes that an ego psychological viewpoint should be a living presence in the analytic hour, providing tools for comprehending aspects ofwhat is going on and how and when to approach it. He adds that analysis is not the interpretation of defence before impulse; the finding of creative ways to work with ego defect; the interpretation in the transference, reconstruction, or processing of countertransference reactions; the interpretation of transferencecountertransference enactments; a focus on the here-and-now relationship of 2 people in interaction; or a focus on the patient's current psychic reality and subjectivity. Rather, Pine avers that it is all ofthese things at some times and anyone or more of them at particular times with particular patients.
In chapter 6, "Conflict, Defect and Deficit," Pine defines these terms carefully and emphasizes how through the analytic process itself violations ofthe wish or need to be heard or remain the centre of attention, for example, produce rage or disintegration experiences in patients with significant deficits. The reaction to the experienced violation is intense. For such patients, empathic failure becomes a central issue in analysis. This failure is inevitably a factor, for those patients who have high vulnerability, in the listening and taking-in relationship and processes that occur between patient and analyst. As a result, a considerable part of the actual work of the analysis takes place in relation to these very "failures." Here, Pine focuses on the importance not of what we do for the patient but rather of what the patient fmds in what we are, maintaining that it is an aspect of the analytic relationship experience (as retraumatizing or as better than the past) that permits the patient to discover a previously unverbalizable aspect of his or her experience. The patient is then able to work on it and its effects with understanding. Chapter 7, "Clinical Considerations Regarding Interpretation in the Four Psychologies," describes the mind as organized around different issues that are additive rather than substitutive. Pine deals with the psychologies of drive, ego, object relations, and self experience, providing material from several patients to highlight the The Canadian Journal of Psychiatry multiple-model thinking implicit in psychodynamic therapeutic work. This is the longest chapter ofthe book and could be said to be its core. Patient examples are used to demonstrate Pine's approach. The therapist's capacity to move from one theoretical model to another according to the patient's present state is clearly described.
In the fmal chapter, "The Use of Developmental Perspectives in Adult Clinical Practice," Pine begins by indicating that most analysts who work with children and adults feel that their work with children, and its accompanying developmental viewpoint, profoundly affects their clinical work with adults; that is, a developmental perspective is intrinsic to the analyst's way of working but is often implicit. He finds a core place developmentally for concepts centering on drive, ego, object relations, and the self. He adds that life as lived is a developmental process continually presenting us with age-related adaptive tasks. These new tasks are often approached with old styles of defending and mastering, along with old wishes, repetitions, failure, and enactments. For Pine, the structure of the analytic process mirrors the basic structure of the developmental process. He feels that an analysis, like the holding environment of a child, is built around safety and autonomy and that, together, these features make constructive change possible. Pine notes that insight, the use of our distinctively human cognitive capacities, is a great tool for adaptation and suggests that with severely disorganized and traumatized patients who may seem "unsuited" to analytic work, one may interpret in a context of support rather than the analytical context of abstinence. Pine notes that familiarity with the child and his or her experience and familiarity with the child analytic literature may help us to recognize marker behaviours that direct us within the patient's clinical productions. He believes that the child development database promotes receptivity to concepts such as ego defect and object Vol 45, No 4 relational deficit. In a postscript Pine concludes that:
issues of drive, ego, object relations, and self have found their way into our theories because they are centrally organizing themes on one or another of our patients. Each more in one than another, more at one time in the analysis than at another, more central overall for one patient than for another, although, each theme is relevant to some extent for all patients.
Concluding remarks summarize the contents of each chapter. Each chapter has a clear introduction outlining its contents and goals. Pine clearly emerges as an involved, competent, interested, thoughtful clinician whose observations are worth sharing. Implicit in this bookis the notion that at least equally important to what the analyst does is who the analyst is and that the analyst must be himor herselfin the relationship with the patient (within the constraints of neutrality, abstinence, and relative anonymity, which provide the milieu in which analytic work can occur).
This reviewer is impressed with how much the author was able to include in this relatively short book. This book could be read with considerable benefit by mental health professionals whohave some familiarity with psychoanalytic theory and terminology. It is a concise description of the clinical approach by an expert who can elucidate the theory underlying his work, explaining why and how his techniques vary according to what the patient is presenting at any given time. This text should interest any psychotherapist whose work is informed by psychoanalytic theory and who uses some techniques derived from psychoanalysis. Pine provides a readable, balanced summary of the 4 main branches of psychoanalytic theory and the techniques that derive from them and triesto integrate them. This text will be accessible to clinicians who are familiar with basic psychoanalytic concepts; it is not intended to be an introductory text to psychoanalytic theory or technique. For this readership, the book is very highly recommended.
